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BACXGROUND ~ THE FACTORS r 
USED IN DIVISIONS 1 ~ SECTI I I I D XI 
~ THE ASfiE RlLES FOR NUO. , Y SSE S 

Prepared for the ASME Section XI Sp cia WoMking Gro p 
on Ope rat 1 ng Plant Cr1 terh by Dr. W. • Co ope , 
Teledyne Engineering Services, Oct er 984 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

During the September 10, 1984 meeting o the Spe ,ial Work ng Group on 
Operating Plant Criteria, the Chainnan requ1sted the writer o prepare a 
dfscussion of the background of the factors ~ s et used in the various 
Code rules as an afd to the Working Group. "lhf s oc ent was prepared in 
response to that request on the basis of the fng- ime particip tion of the 
writer in Code activities and should be in~rpr ted as his, individual, 
vfewpofnt on the matters under discussion. Wh le hs vie oint fs not 
known to be at odds with the viewpoints of ot er indf iduals o have been 
similarly involved, there may be many diffe lf nt eiw oints w fch lead to 
consensus. Further, the writer has not perfpnne an exhausti e search of 
his own files, believing that the purpose of the re uest was for a quick 
sunmary of the background. 

The discussion is limited to Class 1 
Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV). First, this 
writer is most f amfl far; second, there ar 
components; and, third, the major interest of 
is with the RPV. 

The general approach followed is to cf 
to lead the reader to the more important aspe 

res~~re essels, such as the 
s t~e s bject wf h which the 
so,e d fference for other 
hisj WG, at least at present, 

b I fc ref erenc documents, 
s w fch are pert nent to the 
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subject material, and to provide a viewpoi t onl additional ules which 
might be either needed or desirable. After a ~ sc~ sio of the differences 
between Sections Ill and XI in categorizing t le lol din s to be considered, 
the sequence of consideration is as follows: 

. I I 
(1) The rules of the Code which contro1 in l tia constr ct ion, Sec-

tion III, Division. (Construe ron m terials + design+ 

examination • testing • inspect ion f '"I t if cat ion) 

(2) The rules of Section III which s 1cif cal y affect operation, 
Appendix G, which forms the basis of he ressure temperature 
limits of the Technical Speciffcat ns I 

(3) The rules of Section XI as they a ect •Ac ,eptance by Examina
tion" and •Acceptance by Evaluatfo 

(4) The special considerations of: 

a. 
b. Elastic-Plastic Fracture Mecha ics 
c. Low Upper-Shelf Energy (USE) M eri ls 
d. Pressure Thennal Shock (PTS) 

1 

. I 
With respect to the latter consideratia~s, he iter h s tended to 

restate some of his previous suggestfons '1 thl se r atters nd has not 
adequately covered the proposals of many o ~ers lihe reade • and par
ticularly those with alternative proposals, t ust rec gnize t is document 
for what it fs and what it is not. It clearly 1. s n t i tended t be THE (or 
perhaps not even A) definitive proposal on t rrse ewe consid rations. 

2.0 DEFINITION OF DESIGN AND SERVICE CONDIT PNS 

I 
Section XI rules for •Acceptance by Ev 1uat lon• define riteria for 

•Nonnal Conditions• and for •Emergency and ault d C ndftion .• Section 
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III presently defines loadings and limits I te s f Oesig • Test and 

Service, with four categories of the latter (hevels A, B, C an O). Prior 

to 1976, Section Ill provided rules with r spe~ to
1 

•Normal,• •upset,• 

•Emergency,• and •Faulted" Conditions in ad 1l1tio t 9 Design Conditions. 

The relationship between the two Sections a ~ear d t 1 be muc clearer at 

that time, because Section XI clearly states f ha therr rules for •Nonnal 

Conditions• include •upset Conditions.• H wev, , tihe appar nt clarity 

actually contributed to the misuses of the Se t io~I III ules wh ch necessi

tated the Section III revisions. Specifical +· a f omponen Code, Sec

tion III intended that the definition of •nonn 1• refer to the nonnal 

function of the component, not the normal ~I nc on f f the s stem. For 

example, consider a valve in the ECCS system hic is r equired to function 

during ECC. The nonnal operating condition for that valve is a faulted 

plant condition, but Section III intended t at hos conditi ns be con

sidered under what are now Ser.vice Level A lf 
1 

its no, under S rv1ce Level 

0 Limits. It is not clear to the writer that a si ila revisio should not 

be made 1n Sect ion XI• but it 1s not a ch r ge h1 oh he WQ 1 d advocate 

without further study. This is another 
1

eason f r restr cting this 

document to the RPV, because even the Section I II evi ion was ot required 

for that component. 

A more important consideration may be the easons why Section III 

considered it desirable to identify more tha on, com~ ination of loadings 

for design. More than one was not considere nee ssa y for fo sil boilers 

(Section I) or for process vessels (Sectio VII ). These essels are, 

essentially, designed to withstand a spec1 c sign Pressu e with the 

allowable stresses dependent upon the Design pe atu~e. Whil it is true 

that these older Sect ions contain a more · inc us iv 11 J t of loa 1ngs. there 

were no specific criteria in the Code except fha~ the~ be con idered. In 

most cases, the consideration became I mat rr ~ t '-e experience Of the 

designer with similar vessels. further. it s not clear unti the Winter 
. I 

1979 Addenda to Section VIII that only th ef ct of thes additional 

loadings on the membrane (average) stress 

vessel required consideration. 
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I 
In SUl'mlary, these changes came about be ause of the assf nment to a 

Special Corrrnfttee to Review Code Stress Basis (195 ·1967) to de ermine the 
requirements which would pennf t the nominal f cto of safety o the ultf. 
mate tensile strength to be reduced from 4 to ~ · ,hfs effort f entiffed a 
need to provide explicit consideration of ' fie l' adings whfc would be 
applied to the vesse.1, including the number o~ tf 

1

es these loa s would be 
appl fed f n order to pennit evaluation of t ~ fal. igue resist nee of the 
vessel. This same effort also identified a eed o improve t e criteria 
related to prevention of brittle fracture. j 

Once a need to consider various loading was established ft became 
necessary to define the loadings which .coul 

1 

be applied and to reach a 
judgement as to the s i gniffcance of each lo r 11 order that acceptance 

. criteria could be established. The most simpl I conf eived such c nditfon fs 
that where, for whatever reason, the Code-re ~ ire , pressure re fef system 
fs operable and the pressure builds up to he pl rmitted llO of Design 
Pressure. Based on the fact that this was i n oc asional loa 1 the com· 
mfttee quickly agreed that a different set or allowable value was to be 
pennitted {10% higher basic allowable) in order th t thfs event not be THE 
basis for sizing the vesse~. Going further i i~ wa agreed that since this 
condition was one which had to be considered J oc ur, the fati u~ effects 
would have to be evaluated. However, ft was lso agreed that h~ fatigue 
effects did not have to be considered for ev wy ssible loadi g. 

1 
Continuing on this train of thought lea to he concept o providing 

I . 
for a Design Condition and for more than one llev, 1 of Service Condition, 
and lead to agreement as to what the basic differ nces in load definition 
and fn criteria should be. Specifically: 

(1) The evaluation of the Design Lo ding l (~esign P essure and 
Design Mechanical Loads at the Desi n T perature) wa to assure 
that the vessel was sufficiently st1ong. The def ini ion of the 
Design Pressure was to include th se xpected dur ng •nonnal 
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(2) 

(3) 

operation" and the Desfgn Mechan1cW1 L ads were to nclude such 
aspects as pipe reactions and •nornj1 1• eismic effec s. •Normal 
Operation" meant all those opera~1 ons required to achieve the 
generation of power. 

Off-normal conditions expected to ~ccur during oper tion were to 
I I be col sidered. along with normal per tion, in ev luating the 

primary plus secondary stresses a d t e peak stre ses. These 
are the stresses of concern with r spec to fatigue. and are the 
present Service Levels A and B. 

Abnormal or postulated conditions ~ere to be consid but ft 

was recognized that these were n~f. p] t inent with respect to 
fatigue. The 1971 Edition of Secfr on II prov;d~d a criterion 
for separat f on between th is cate ory nd that co ered by the 
fatigue analysis: the total num er a postulated occurrences 
for all specified Service Level C Con J tions for ·w ich fatigue 

analysis 1s not required shal 1 no lcau e more than 5 cycles of I'\ 
alternating stresses exceeded the all ble value t a million 
cycles . The consequences of op ati n at the h gh stresses 
pennftted provided the mean of di tin uishing bet een the two 
sets of allowable stresses: 

ay necessi
spection or 

b. Ui e of the Service Level D <r au ted) Limits may require 
removal of the component from serv ce. 

3.0 INITIAL CONSTRUCTION 

The basic information 
(7.l). Unfortunately, that 

is provided inl I th 
document is dati~ l 

ASME trite 1a document 
9, and a 1 er revision 
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has not been prepared and is not expected. I ~ o 
rules were writ en under the assumption t at 
ensure that the aterial was in a ductile st, te. 
in more detail i later sections of the pre~ nt 

ING SERVICES 

eived these 
her requir ents would 
his aspect s discuss~d 
cument. 

3.1 Design Condition 

The D~s ign Condit f ons es tab 1 fsh ~he vera 11 dfme sf ons of a 
vessel and esta, lfsh fts gross strength ch••rcte 

As inr, icated in the previous dil ~ cus ion, Sectio III has a 
nominal factor of safety of three. Specificlally this means hat at r.oom 
temperature, wh, re the required material p 1ope cified, the 
allowable membr1ne stress intensity value Sm doe not exceed ne-third of 
the specified ul timate . tensile strength. ~so, t elevated emperatures 
the allowable value does not exceed one-t ird f the ulti ate tensile 
strength obtain, d from a specific •trend cu~ ,e• rocedure. T e procedure 
results in a t 1 e factor of safety on the m rim expected e evated tem
perature ultimaJe tensile strength of about 2.7;1 a value con istent with 
conmon European practice which requires t stin to determ ne elevated 
temperature pro erties. [ 

As de cribed in Appendix III to Se tion III, the all wable value 
is also restrict d by consideration of the yj eld trength of t e material, 
with the numerical coefff cf ent dependent upo

1 

I the strain hard nfng charac
teristics of t l e material and previous s

1 

rvfc experienc • For the 
ferritfc materi ls used in the RPV, two-th , rds f the yield strength is 
permitted, so th allowable value obtained us e factor on he ultimate 
tensile strengt controls . 

very important to note, h ev 
values are thos to be used with an elastfc lf tre 
restrictive requirements apply if a pla~t1c 

Partlculary, thi se limits need not be satls fed 

, that the e allowable 
s analysis a d that less 
analysis is performed. 
f either: 
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a. A Limit Analysis demonstrates that 

1 

he spec1f1e loadings do 
n t exceed two-thirds of the lbwer bound collap e load cal
c lated using a yield strengt, of .5 Sm• or: 

b. A plastic analysis demonstratels th t the specif ed loadings 
d not exceed two-thirds of the p astk analy is collapse 
1 ad. 

The ls cautioned to refer fo N~ 3228 and th referenced 
Section Ill con ents to assure that h1s un erst nd1ng of th se words is 
consistent with the intent of the Code. 

What, then, is the expected ratio of ~ e failure p essure of a 
Cl ass 1 vessel o the Design Pressure? The ansJ

1 

r 1s depend nt upon th_e 
design procedur followed, but the rltio is ~erta nl;- no less han 1.5 and 
1s probably cl ser to, or in exce .: s of, ~ .O. Is the ans er to this 
question of practical interest? Pro~ably no , be ause the pre sure relief 
system is desig ed to keep the press ~re belo 11 of the Des gn Pressure 
(except, of cou se, for sharp pressur~ peaksl whic do not resu t in relief 
actuation nor in failure pressures di~ectly \elat ble to the s atic design 
pressure) and b cause mechanical joints, such a the main c osure, will 
almost certainl~ leak before the pressure ~ach s levels wh ch are sig
nificant with r spect to bursting. While ~t 1s true that t e vessel is 
subject to a co struct1on-stage pressure tesf at 12si of Desi n Pressure, 
mechanical closures may be mod1f1ed for the i erf ante of th test. 

3.2 Servic Levels A Nonnal and B U set 

I 
The criteria associated with these loa ings may res lt in modi-

fication of ocal structura·1 details in response o fatigue 
considerations., 

obtained from strain-eye \ ing ests, or st ess-cycling 
tests at very hi h numbers of cycles, is fi st c

1 

rrected for the maximum 
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possible effects of •mean• stresses (7.1). T[his dorrection is required in 
all welded struc ures because ~f the difficulty i[ computing nd evaluat
ing the effects f residual stresses. The result ng curve is hen shifted 
to the left by a actor of 20 on cycles and shifte downward by a factor of 
two on stress. he resultant Design Fatfgue Curv fs then dra as a lower 
envelope of thes two curves. 

This p ocess does not result in the use of a factor f safety of 
I 20 on the number of cycles to f aflure. The factor I f 20 fs inte ded to make 

the small, poli~ ed specimen data applicable 1 ~o r al vessels, nd includes 
the following co siderations: 

Scatter of data 
Size effect 
Surface finish, 
atmosphere, etc. 

2.q 
2.51 

4.01 

The av ilable test data (7.1} indicate hat the actu l factor of 
safety on cycles probably ranges between one rnd ve, with a m an value of 
about three. S nee these data defined f ai

1

lure as the appe ranee of a ~ 
visual crack, a , out 3/16• long, this shou1ld be considered factor of q 
safety on initia fon - not on failure. 

1 11 Shou d this fatigue design procedu~e be relied upon ith respect 
to fatigue crack initiation or propagation in jserv ce? No! Th s is one of 
the main reasons we have Section XI. Neithel the perating co ditions nor 
the number of cy les defined in the Design Specif cation are ufficiently 
detailed to Just fy the application of the S~ctio III analys s, positive 
or negative, to he establfstsnent of the ser~~ce 1[ fe to be ex ected or to 
be pe,..,ttted. T e purpose of these requirements ti to Improve the destgn. 

3.3 Servic levels C f111e enc and 0 Fau ted 

The in ent was to provide two sets qt prij ary stress limits which 
would assure sa e shutdown, with one (Emergenc ) providing reasonable 
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assurance that op rat ion could continue fol lor ng I hutdown for I inspection 
and for needed. b t limited. repairs. The oth, r (Ff lted) was conceived as 
a last-ditch barr er to safety, but further operat on was not a ~ticipated . 

In prac tee, the first of these ts beldo used (exce~t p0sstbly 
for ATWS conside ations) and the second is c ~nsid red to be s ~fficiently 

conservative as to pe~it continued operation allowing shr down for 
inspection and eeded, but limited, repairs. I he difference between 
intent and practi e is probably the result of ire Re ulatory praJtices with 
respect to postul ted events being much more consJ vative than \originally 
anticipated. 

As a s me.mat simplified but not unreas nable descr jptton, the 
I . I 

Service Level C limits pennit the loadings to app oach those ~hich would 
II .I 

result in gross d formation, and the present Code equires thaj the total 
rated relieving c pacity for system Emergency f ond1tions be suc1 that this 
stress limit is s tisfied. Service Level D limits! permit the ~ oadings to 
reach 70% of thos which would result in gross

1 

fai re. Howeve~ , at least 
l,,I for the RPV, the ystem Faulted Conditions of majo.

1 

interest do not result 
in significant i creases of primary stresses. but do result in tempera

/\ tures sufficientl low to raise questions cofcern ng the validity of the 
assumption that t e material is ductile. 

4.0 SECTION III APPENDIX 6 

Additional valuation and ltmttatlons on op I rat ton are + quired In 
order to ensure he correctness of the Section I I assumptior that the 
criteria need on l be those appropriate to ducffle ateria 1 s . T~e require
ment is in NB-321 {d ) : •Protection against non-du tile fractu Je shall be 
provided. An ac eptable procedure for non-d~ctil failure prevention is 
given in Appendix G.• The purpose of the Code\ Appel dix B was t d. establish 
pressure-temperat re limits during ini ~ ial operation I for the 
as-constructed v ssel (7.2). recognizing t~at essel fabri ~ ation and 
examination will ot be and need not be perfeet. I 




